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Greetings,

2016 has been a very exciting year with many changes in the world. In the US, the
elections are past and our new president will be taking office next month. One thing that
has not changed is the mission of New Hampshire Gospel Radio (NHGR). Since 1999, when we first went
on the air, our mission has been to broadcast of the gospel of Jesus Christ and to build up and edify the
church in central New Hampshire by means of radio. As we enter 2017 this mission remains the same.
In 17 years of broadcasting, technology has changed dramatically and the NHGR technical staff has taken advantage of the changes to keep the life-giving message on the air 24 hours a day. This year a new
much needed automation system is efficiently saving time and money. We praise God for this and look forward to adding to this system to further take advantage of integrating and streamlining our system for more
labor-saving benefits.
Our primary signals are WVNH 91.1 in Concord and WANH 91.5 in Meredith. This year a new transmitter was installed in the Hebron/Alexandria area to provide a strong signal around Newfound Lake on 95.9.
Up the road in Plymouth, NHGR is heard on 96.9. Make sure to take a look at our coverage area map to find
one of the six frequencies of the New Hampshire Gospel Radio network. Depending on where you are in
central New Hampshire, you should be able to receive one of these signals.
The NHGR ministry is dependent upon the prayers and financial support of our listeners and underwriters. It is our prayer that the programming heard on NHGR will encourage you in your Christian walk and will
lead others to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
On behalf of the board of directors and staff at NHGR, have a very Merry Christmas and prosperous 2017.

●

Sign-up to receive NHGR updates and stay connected with us
through email, Facebook and Twitter. Find out what is new with
NHGR network programming, view topics and resource links
related to programs you hear on WVNH and WANH as well as
how you can keep up-to-date with ministry related events in
●
your area. Click on “Subscribe to NHGR Updates” at
www.nhgr.org. If you have an upcoming ministry related event let our listeners know! Get the word out
through announcements on the radio; a service we offer free-of-charge, and let us put them on our Event
Calendar at our website. Simply email Janice, our station manager, with your event information at info
@nhgr.org, two weeks in advance of the event to allow plenty of air time. Let us help you tell people what is
going on in your ministry!

C●nnect with us at

We would like to say thank you to The Chalifour Design
Group that has donated their services through designing
and maintaining a new website for NHGR. Since 1995 The
Chalifour Design Group, LLC has been a family run, full
service digital marketing and web development company located in Concord, NH. They provide all aspects
of digital marketing, design and search engine optimization catering to small business throughout New
Hampshire. They have blessed us greatly!
Support Us While You Shop! Consider adding us as your choice, non-profit
donation recipient at Amazon.com. Every time you shop, we will receive a donation.
37 Redington Road Concord, NH 03301 • www.nhgr.org
click here

Email us at info@nhgr.org or call 603-227-0911 • Visit us

We love the letters we receive from you, full of testimonies of how God has used NHGR programing in
your life. We think that biblical teaching and music aired on NHGR is a valuable continuation of your
home church; but it’s much more! Many who listen might never enter a church or open a Bible but,
through Christian radio are able to hear the Gospel message. When isolated while driving, they may welcome an opportunity to listen. This simple message below was sent to us from Grace to You Ministries
and reflects what happens through the power of Jesus through radio.
“On Thursday, I was on my way to the store. When I turned on the radio, you were talking about 1
Peter and redemption. After I left the store, you were still preaching and I listened to the rest of the
broadcast. When it was over, I was completely broken and gave my life to Jesus. So thank you,
John for allowing God to work through you and to reach people like me.” ~ Barbara

Find us on your dial...
Schedule of Programming
A complete listing of programs can be found on our
website at www.nhgr.org under the “Programming” tab
Community Calendar
Events announced on NHGR
can be found on our website at
www.nhgr.org under the
“Upcoming Events” tab
Listen Online
Listen to Moody Radio, connect at www.NHGR.org
Underwriting
Please email or call for underwriting opportunities and
information
Facebook + Twitter
Check out the NHGR Facebook page or connect with us
on Twitter for current information and happenings going
on at the station. Simply click
on the Facebook or Twitter
icon in the blue bar on the
home page.

